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Are you looking to build a pipeline of future policy leaders for your organization?

Our candidates are highly diverse, skilled, passionate about international affairs, and prepared to answer tough questions and inspire bold ideas in the public, private, and nonprofit sector. Our campus is conveniently located in Midtown Manhattan, providing ample opportunity to attend one of our career events or pursue direct contact with our talented students.

To discuss how we can work together to meet your organizational needs, contact Marxe Career Services via email at mspia.careerservices@baruch.cuny.edu
MARXE GRADUATE OUTCOMES 2020–21
Master of International Affairs (MIA)

EMPLOYMENT STATUS

- 92% Employed (24)
- 8% Seeking Employment (2)

42% Continuing Work with Pre-Graduate Employer* (11)
50% Accepted and Starting a New Job (13)
8% Seeking Employment (2)

*Includes graduates who were promoted within their workplace or secured new roles while in the program.

EMPLOYMENT SECTORS

- 46% Nonprofit (11)
- 33% Private (8)
- 21% Government (5)
  - Federal (4)
  - International (1)

NONPROFIT SECTORS

- 45% Economic Development/Environment/International Affairs (4)
- 36% Higher Education (4)
- 10% Human Services/Community Outreach (2)
- 9% Education (1)

Statistics reflect employment data from graduates who completed their studies at the Marxe School between September 2020 and May 2021. Response rate: 93% (28 respondents), 7% (2 no response), 30 (total number surveyed). Response rate is based on data obtained through the Marxe Career Services post-graduation survey, LinkedIn profiles and other online sources.

The mission of the Austin W. Marxe School of Public and International Affairs and its degree programs is to empower the next generation of public and nonprofit leaders, advance knowledge about public life and policy, and engage communities across our city, nation, and world to foster effective, inclusive institutions and societies.

marxe.baruch.cuny.edu
@BaruchMarxe
Our 2020-21 graduates hold a variety of positions at leading organizations across all sectors:

**American Red Cross** - Community Preparedness Specialist
**BankTrade** - Senior Business Consultant in Trade Finance Automation
**Carbon Disclosure Project** - Communications and Marketing Associate
**Church World Service** - Senior Learning and Development Specialist
**CPR - International Institute for Conflict Prevention & Resolution** - Coordinator
**CUNY Baruch College** - Researcher, Mexican Initiative for Deferred Action (MIDA)
**CUNY Baruch College - Zicklin School of Business** - Graduate Admissions Coordinator
**Department for International Trade** - Vice Consul, Advanced Manufacturing & UN Procurement
**DFP Partners Regulatory Services** - Registration Associate
**Downtown Brooklyn Partnership** - Employee Relations and Administrative Manager
**Federal Reserve Bank of New York** - Examiner
**FEMA** - PA Program Delivery Manager
**Guidehouse** - Consultant, Global Investigations & Compliance
**H.I.G. Capital** - Senior Fund Accountant
**Momentum Communications Group** - Assistant Account Executive
**NBC Universal** - Production Assistant
**Queens Chamber of Commerce** - Project Manager
**Research Foundation of CUNY** - Senior Research Associate
**Salesforce** - Lead Solution Engineer
**Success Academy Charter Schools** - Associate History Teacher
**US Army** - Chemical and Nuclear Specialist
**USAID Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance** - Program Assistant
**Xaverian High School** - Italian and Economics Teacher
The mission of the Austin W. Marxe School of Public and International Affairs and its degree programs is to empower the next generation of public and nonprofit leaders, advance knowledge about public life and policy, and engage communities across our city, nation, and world to foster effective, inclusive institutions and societies.

MARXE PROGRAMS:
• Master of Public Administration
• Executive Master of Public Administration
• Master of International Affairs
• MS in Education - Higher Education Administration
• Bachelor of Science in Public Administration
• Professional Programs

About the Marxe School of Public and International Affairs
The Austin W. Marxe School of Public and International Affairs is New York City’s only public graduate school dedicated to public affairs. Since 1994, we have offered undergraduate and graduate-level degrees in public policy and administration, and Master of Science in Education (MSEd) program in Higher Education Administration (MSEd-HEA). In the fall of 2017 we launched a Master of International Affairs (MIA) degree program. We draw upon one of the largest public affairs faculty in the nation, and we apply an interdisciplinary approach to teaching, research, and professional development.

Marxe Graduate Career Services Office
Launching a career or transitioning into a new one is a journey—and we’re here to guide you. From career consultations to on-campus recruiting, we offer you the individualized services needed to help you land your dream job in the public sector. Our career counselors are here to support you through every stage of your career, as you evaluate your professional goals, develop a plan, and pursue opportunities.

CONTACT US
mspia.careerservices@baruch.cuny.edu

Learn more about the Marxe School:
marxe.baruch.cuny.edu

135 E. 22nd Street, Suite 309
New York, NY 10010
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